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reimer advises

on selection of

amis
I'ltOP. F. C REIMER, OF THE

TALENT EXPERIMENT STA

TION, WARNS AGAINST DE--

FEITH AND PEST MARKS I.V

PLACING APPLE EXHIBITS.

MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 25. There

are but a very few days left before

the opening of the Rogue River Val-

ley Apple exposition and, from the

number of growers who have called

tor the single-laye- r boxes, the Indi-

cations are that a very comprehen

Hive exhibit will be made.

The exhibition will be held at the
exhibit room of the Medford cham

ber of commerce, but the committee
In charge has endeavored to make it
pluln that this is a Rogue River val
ley display and not confined to the
area Immediately surrounding the
city of Medford.

Cash and merchandise premiums
aggregating $300 in value are being

offered for three classes of entries,
being that of a plate of five apples

one box and three boxes of two or
three varieties.

All box entries are of the single'

layer kind and these are being pro-

vided the growers at the office of

the chamber of commerce. '

Entries must be made next Thurs
day. The judging will be dona on

Friday and the exposition will be

open to the general public on

The following article, prepared
for The Tidings by Professor Ret

mer, will be helpful to apple grow

era In selecting exhibits tor the com-

ing apple show at Medford:
By PROP. F. C. REIMER

Experiment Station
The writer was one of the judges

at the recent pear show, and wishes

to emphasize the1 fact that much of

the fruit shown there had been se

lected with great care and by people

who really knew what constitutes
high-clas- s fruit. Considering that
this was the first pear show ever

held In the valley, It Is really re
markable that such a large percent
age of the fruit bad been so core-

fully selected. However, some of

the fruit shown demonstrated
clearly that the exhibitor either was

in a great hurry or had shipped all

of his good fruit before he made bis

selections. A few of the plates

could hardly have been classed

above culls. Since the writer has
Judged at numerous fruit shows and

at five state fairs, lie may be par-

doned for making the following sug-

gestions on the selection of fruit for

the coming Rogue River Valley Ap-

ple exposition:

Typo
The fruit should be typical of

n fruit of the variety In

shape, size and color. A Newtown,

a Spltzenburg, a Jonathan and a

Delicious each have a characteristic
form; hence In selecting get spec!

mens as near the characteristic type

of the variety as possible.- The size

of the fruit should be typical of well-

grown fruit of the variety, not too

large nor too small. Some people

have the impression that very large
fruit Is most likely to win first prize.

The latest fruit seldom wins be-

cause it is not typical. A Newtown

the size of a cocoanut is Interesting,
but It la a monstrosity, not a first-clas- s

fruit. Newtowns and Spitzen-burg- s

which will pack from 100 to
150 per box are more representative
of that variety than larger or smaller
fruits. The specimens should be
well colored for the variety. A

typical Newtown is greenish or
greenish yellow. At least 75 per cent
of a Spltzenburg, a Jonathan or a
Delicious should be covered with red!

I

with the remainder of the fruit an

attractive yellow.

five specimens on the plata or

(C'ontlaued on Pag 4)

POSTMASTERS OF

COVNTBY PREPARE

FOB RAILROAD STRIKE

Wltb the nation-wid- e strike of

rallroud employes scheduled to take
effect October 30, threatening to

embarrass the United Slate's" mull

service, preparations are being made

Reports
Winter

Help Industries

- . - ., ... ... ... . j i Franri u. Hweiu ui L'air, xiu: second, so; Aauiana wmier iair was - - i,.nd tua .. .wo joys
maintain the same of mall! third, ribbon. Cow, 4 year, and allQ ucceeaf!l.v conducted
delivery service to all Ore- - over flr3t, second, third,
gOn Cities. vpnri unit Itnitor. flrat.

W. A. Dalzell, Klamath Falls tin- second. $5: third, ribbon. fPld

master a the box fac- - Heifer, 2 and under, first, $10; ,ucn Industries, agricultural and
tory city's delegation to the south-- 1 $5; third, ribbon. Calf, $; horticultural, as are particularly
em of months under, first, to southern Oregon; 2. to
conference here yesterday, conferred! onli is; third, ribbon
with E. J. Kaiser, local postmaster,
as to the possibilities of maintaining
a mall service the Ashland-Klumut- h

Falls route In case the rail-

road strike should result In a fight
to a finish. Ashland is the most

for such service In

case the b Falls rail-

road is unable to operate. The strike
is expected to be very serious over

that route, as the Shasta division
is one of the strongest organized
labor divisions in the United States,
all the various brotherhoods having
maintained organ-

izations ever the division waB

created several

The present temporary route
service between Ashland and

was established three years
ago aud covers daily newspapers and

letters only from trains 53, 14 and
12. All other mall goes in by way

of Weed. It is carried from April to
November 1 by Charles B. Howard's
auto stage line. Klamath Falls is a
very Important office iu Itself and
In addition is the gateway for all the
mall service throughout Klamath
county and part of southern Lake

Should the postofflce de-

partment, In case' of this emergency,

adjpt this plan of getting the mail
to Klamath Kails, it would require
a large amount of trucking for the
parcel post, magazines and cata-

logues.

If the railroad strike actually takes
place and no mail trains should be

able to operate, It Is believed that
the postofflce department would un-

doubtedly inaugurate an inter-cit- y

delivery service by motor cars and

trucks throughout the stute to han-

dle local mail. Pacific highway
would be a great aid in operating
such a

The Southern Pacific has 4,600
employes in Oregon, practically all
of whom are members of the four
great railroad brotherhoods.

notice that the Santa Fe railroad
not guarantee to the

east after October 20. This not

stroke apoplexy. Miss
Wells to the floor In a

swoon Immediately after she
$ her bed to accom- - $

pany M. Wells to the

$ bedside of a inmate of the ?
farm. Wells coin- -

9 year.
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ASHLAND BUSINESS
MEN PRIZES

FOR WINTER FAIR

Shorthorn Bull, 3 years and;

over, first premium, 010; second
premium, $5; third, ribbon. Bull, t;
years and over, first, $10; second,

5; third, ribbon. Bull, 1 year and;
over, first, $10; second, $5; third

i...

southern $10; $5;
Thi-A-

post- -

$10;

Falls

service.

Herd Cow, bull, heifer, calf,

first. $15; $10: third,
Hereford Same as above.
Aberdeen Same as above.

Polled Same as above.

living since February

C. C
Fair To

'

Last through the

of the chamber of commerce, the of an attempted blackmail of Dr.

yuBiuinoicia ""ribbon. tlrst, guaranteed
standard

rilihntt
of exhibition Is threa

ts stimulate and encourage

and member of years

chambers commerce and

over

feasible route

since
years ago.

star
Klam-

ath

county.

The

will

sp0rt,"

uniform
company

second,

of

second,

create an opportunity our mer-

chants and manufacturing

tries to exhibit and their
special features; to advertise

Oregon's

Dairy tions.

Bull, 3 years and over,
' This year the lifca has gradually

first, $10; second, third, ribbon. developed of adding to the fair a
Two years and over, first, $10; sec- -' livestock department. This is really
ond, $5; third, One year," big undertaking and only the fact

and over, first, $10; second. $5; of having a building which

Calf, first, be H"ed for this purpose

ond, $5; third, ribbon.-- Cow. 4 years! make 11 Possible td Institute such

and over, first, $10; second, $5;P,an- Some objection Has developed
third', ribbon. years and un- - t0 using the Chautauqua buildlug

der, first, $10; second, $5; ,or toi" purpose, but the guaranty
Heifer, 2 years and under,;00 tna Prl of tne falr committee to

first, $10; second, $5; third, ribbonJ ,ellV9 .llle building in an absolutely

Heifer, 2 years and under, first, $10;-clea- ui condition should

second, third, ribbon. Calf, 6 overcome any objection,

months, first, $10; second, $5; third,; Tne tnMt aoraa ot 'htM wa

ribbon.
Jerseys Same as above.
Guernsey. Same as above.
Ayrshire. Same bb above.

above.

Talent ribbon.

winter, efforts

purpose

BiwA

ribbon.

ribbon.

nltry

are are
'the supporters of chau-- I

believe the great build- -

be used wheuever

Milking Same for tn benefit of the public, are
above. willing to guarantee as to the care of

Livestock HimMn the should allay all fear as

For the boRt beef animal ,ny dn to tbe building.

breed), first. $15: second, m? Why every one unite to make

third. $5. 1th8 Ashland fair a great in- -

For the heaviest milk cow (any stltution to bring aM our neighbor

breed J. first, $15; second, $10;jing citlM of outhern Oregon and
third, $5. northern California to Ashland

Sheen DIviHlnn to advertise to the orld

Cotswold Ram, 2 years and over, tnat ABhlnd n9 gateway to one

first, $5; $2.50: third, $2'of th m01,t wonderful sections 6f

Ram, year and over, first, $5; sec-'o-
country southern Oregon?

ond, $2.50; $2. Ram OF COMMERCE

first, $5; second, 60;..thtrd, $2.'
Ewe, '2 years and over, first, $5;'q
second, $2.50; third, $2. Ewe, VU,'", V t. bUVS... .....nr over, o; seconu, Ji.ou;
tMnl. $2. Ewe first, $5; sec-- i
ond, $2.50; third, $2.

Shropshire Same as
Ramboulllets Same as above,
Any other breed Ssme as above.'
Coats Angora buck, 2 year, and

j
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should
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Elk For City;
Arrives Today

Ashland has an attraction
over, first, $5; second, $2.50; third, 't0 tourists, boys and Sunday

ribbon. Buck, 1 year and unr, plcnleker.. ' A bull elk
fruit shippers have received, first, $5; second,' $2.50; third, rib-- i purchased by the of this

shipments
will

$5;

$5;

year

ing

bon. Buck under 1 year, first, $5;,dty. Is the acquisition of the
second, $2.50; third, ribbon. Doe, Park commission In its effort, to
2 year over, first, $6; Becond,! continue the. "back to nature" ap- -

Interfere with local shipments aerl-- l $2.50; ribbon. One year and pearance of Llthla The elk
ously, however. over, first, $5; second, $2.50; third,! arrived this morning by motor truck

ribbon. Young, first, $5; secoml,! from Eugene, where it was one of
TALENl WOMAN 2.50: third, ribbon. 'he Hendricks park herd, and now

DIES SUDDENLY Milk (loats Toggenburg buck, 2 Is one of the elk trio tn the
OP APOPLEXY ATTACK! years and over, first, $5; second, . Prk Commissioner Issued

$2.50; ribbon. Buck 1 year!" warning this to parents,
TALENT, Or., Oct. 21. ami 0Ver, first, $5; second, $2,50; stating that all children should be

Miss Tencelio WellB, sister ribbon. Buck 1 year and over, kept away from the elk pen.
of the late W. N. Wells, t

rirnt. $5: second. $2.50; third, rib-- Tn" animal was purchased by the
i superintendent or the h0n. Under 1 year, first, $6; sec-i'c- ai eiks' lodge after the city coun- -

county poor farm, died this jond, $2.50; third, ribbon. Doe, 2 c" bad refused to make th pur--
morning at 1 o'clock, due to a years and over, first, $5; second, 'chase on recommendation ot the park
sudden of
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sick
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BLACKMAILER'!) SPEED COPS MAKH

THREATS FAIL TO MANY ARREST OP

MATERIALIZE ASHLAND DRIVERS

Following the unavailing efforts
j,f lnn.l nntloA n lithnrltlpa nflrf the!1

to

are
on high-- !

count' '""!.. assert. J. J.tsheriff, office for the past several
Weeks apprehend the perpetrator

euuure. wno na' P8ratlnS In Ash- -
990 Boule-'lf- f'

varu, promiueui uutiur mm - -
Thai. , "The natural of keeping to

louring ine souineiu siaies, tut
Hia HeM " ibvi MrMnhnn "whftn

P.O. CALLS

MI
I

MAIL

BY AUTO 10 CALIF.

$1,000, the physician, home is now, - ' receivei1 tBe" on ue "guarded by men, according; wroaf- -
cUle( clelk. r,,w.y mall in

to statements by the police depart- -

ir. .nviS"11 ine
went, v poitHliou of the mails by ?e--

thoroughfare andthat prior to the de- -' Ashland andtruck onmi"of Dr. and Mrs. Swedenburg b"nfparture lu case the rallro.d strike
to rear. I llkers can seeearly part of this month, te; pg

l.fhln vehicle,, but are run- -
doctor received two printed
iq crude long-han- d fashion, signed "' ret""' W trust Jo ft

v'8'0" "f mW. and ll.000. a"l,n J,."'Te" to Interview the
note contained threat to blow

PIally true thethe Swedenburg "to tf

the demand was not complied with

and the money dropped from a inov
tl,e ,'oa,I "us t,,rns''ing car at the north end of the Moun-- j

talu View cemetery at 10 o'clock the.
night of October 10.

The notes were not taken serious-
Swedenburg. and '.''". ...x

andbln twelve-mil- e pastover the therefore required that
vestlgutlou. Continued efforts to

locate the note writer after the first
threat was were without re-

sults. Dr. und Mrs. Swedenburg,

thinking the whole mutter the
ot a practical joker aud refusing to

consider the threats seriously, left
Ashland for a six weeks' tour of

eastern and southern leaving

their two daughters, Genevieve uud

Eleanor, at the home. Besides the
two girls, Miss Louise Lenuart is

living in the Swedenburg home.
In the morning afternoon of

October police that third
note was slipped under the door of
the threatened home. Thi letter
emphasized the fact that the time

for the money hud ex-

pired and reiterated the if the
previous notes. That evening
police "planted" bulky envelope
dropped from a moving auto the
same driven by Dr. Swedeu-bur-

The envelope was marked
$1,000 and placed according the

instructions the would-b- e bluck-malle- r.

With a of special
policemen detailed to the scene

neur Mountain View ceme-

tery, developments were awaited,
but failed to materialize. The
suspicious sign of any kind was thai
sudden departure of a Ford roadster
tbat had been parked near the cenie-- l

tery.
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SoMtlern paoifc between Aalani,

states lYic.Ylanon, "when passing
other machines at state
laws do not recognlzB patented dim-
mers of any sort."

following offenders ar- -

"who puid vemuer

accurate

snouiu

step
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writing their
proposals. let-
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1921,
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proposals
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must night.",
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mails bv
resieu oy A.c.v.anon for violation ofi,rv,,0. K,ly luke report
the laws: l0 th ofce g irompy p08Bl.

Harold Porter, ,,, ..

find $8.50; (ieorge Xllngle.j
of speeding,
fined $18.50; June Leuvell, of BY
ford, speed limit passing McOEH HOMK
school, fined $8.60; A. C. Wllhlte.i
using license taken from motor j ' thought sure the
truck, fined $30; F. O. wlth-'Kl- Klan utter last

jout operator's license, fined $8.50; ' "'Rht when thirty-flv- n of friends,
M. II. Palmer, operating a truck "ghosts," visited

Ashland Lumebr company, fined borne to help blm celebrate ..?
$15; 0. E. dinner, tall light,! ? anniversary
fined $10; Held, light, Alter "Mac" tried' to guess

fined $10; Jt. .McWilllams, using J1" Who, musks
an trailer without a tall light, j game of 600 '

In

fined until a hour. A most
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The purchased noon yester-l"- 1 ""'"ember the time and the place.l w,n afterward be taken for serial
day from W. E. Snyder, had been auto trips about the city and near- -

parked in of the drug ull ,, M. HEAVER TO by country. The lodge will hold spe- -

afternoon without showing um-- l IH'ILD NEW clal meetings at 2 o'clock In the

where ' Sacb P' n to leave its new owner. Short-- , nlll.DINO ON FIRST STREET; afternoon and 8 o'clock luparlor, at third ribbon. How 6 month. (un-!,-
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